
BRAVES RAPIDS Al
SAVES Tl LIVES

Indian Plunges Into Swift Tor-

rent of Pit River and Res-

cues Stranded Men

REDDING. -.Cal...iPct. I.From noon
tIU sundown yesterday. Leonard
Schooling and .William 1 Brunk stood: on
a rock midstream in the rapids of Pit
river it Elena, " this county, powerless

. to : help themselves and beyond the reach
of assistance ifrom their friemta on
shore, who saw their, perilous '-.plight.
but did not dare venture into the tor-

rent to their rescue. It was an Indian
with nerves and muscles of steel who
finally took his own life in his hands
and saved the men.

The rescue was not fullyaccomplish-

I
until this morning.

Brunk and Schooling, both unfamiliar
th the handling of a boat, started to

row across the river at Elena. Their
iff became unmanageable, and was
rried down the river a quarter of a

mile, where small islands divide the
-er into four channels, each one a

rapid. Their boat was dashed to pieces
ainst a rock, and they were cast into

the stream.
They managed to grasp a rock and
mb-to its slippery surface. On this

-..rary haven there was just room
r them to stand. They shouted for

help and soon people from Elena lined
the river bank, willingand anxious to

id assistance, but unable to do so.
No one would dare attempt to swim
the rapids; and it would have been folly j
to attempt to guide a boat to the rock?;
upon which th two men stood. From
noon till dark nothing was attempted

t sundown an Indian volunteered to
make the attempt.

Fastening a life line about his body.
he plunged into the torrent, Several
times the watchers ashore thought he
had disappeared forever, but at last
he reached a little wooded island thir-

feet from the rock upon which
Schooling and Brunk had stood helpless 1
~J afternoon. He cast them a line !
and had Schooling fasten it about his
body and plunge into the rapids and
pull for the island. Schooling was

I
safely drawn to the island. Brunk fol-
lowing. It was now too dark to attempt
to make the mainland. The three
camped for the night on the island,-
the friends ashore going home. This
morning a 100-foot cable was drawn
to the stand by the Indian's life line.
One end was fastened to a tree on the
mainland, the other to a tree on the
island. The life line was cut into three
pieces and each was made into a

ble.
Into one of these stirrups each of

the three men placed himself and
"cooned" himself across the wire ca-
ble to the mainland and safety.

The bravery of the Indian who saved
the lives of the two white men was
remarkable. His nerve and hardy cour-
age accomplished what no white man
in the hundreds present would even
attempt.

CHIMNEY OF "0" RUIN"
FALLS NEAR STUDENTS

With Deafening Crash
Eighty-Foot Pile of Brick Topples Over

The eighty-foot chimney which had been
standing by itself in the center of the.
ruins of the old main building.at the

\u25a0§ta%e-university fell with.a terrific-crash
yesterday. Ever since the fire of a week
ago the chimney has been leaning far

•jbVer to one side, and. although, the Min-
"heapolis building inspector ordered it ton-
down, the work on it had not been com-
menced: While the students had a whole-
some fear of the leaning walls and chim-
ney for the first few days after the fire
this: had gradually worn off and at the
time the chimney fell several students
were searching the ruins for relics or
books which had been in their lockers at
the time of the fire. The chimney fell
through the center of the building, but
none of these students was in its path
and no one was injured.

:.LSYILLE. Ohio. Oct I.—Over
1.000 employes of the Pennsylvania sys-
tem northwest and the Pennsylvania
southwest left the service of the com-
pany tonight because of a general order
that has been issued and made operative.

No employe of the company who was
hired after he reached the age of thirty-
five is to be retained. If a man was hir-
ed before he was thirty-five, then he re-
tains his position. Station employes, road
men and shop employes felt the force
of this order. On the Cleveland & Pitts-
burg alone about fifty employes of the
company •".ill be out of positions at mid-
night.

Lets Out 1,000 Aged Men

Confident in Parker's Success
NEW YORK, Oct I.—Senator W. J.

Stone..of Missouri, was a visitor at the
Democratic national headquarters today.
and spent some .-.time in conference with
Chairman Taggart and other leaders.
Senator Stone- was vice chairman of the
national committee in 1900. He was
emphatic in stating his belief that Judge
Parker would be elected.

HAPPIEST MAN IN UNCLE
SAM'S NAVY

PETTIGREW WOULD
COLLECT MILLIONS

bonds which .wjera issued'to construct I
state railways in the years following j
the war. Carpetbag governors and
boodle legislatures that prevailed in

that period, in the. name of enterprise
and development, authorized these

state railroad enterprises and the bonds
that were issued. In many cases bonds
were issued -for which-'the- states re-
ceived no return. In others clandes-
tine issues are alleged to have been
made for much greater amounts than

were authorized. There were all shad-
ings of corruption and rascality in
connection with the deals, and -as a re-

suit a large amount of the bonds was
repudiated. -..-They-* have been apolitical
issue in all the states.

One of the worst cases was that in-
volving the state of North Carolina.

There was^so o much juraud. that the

state finally"repudiated the bonds, hav-
ing received "practically nothing for
them. But they finally got ' into the
hands of innocent purchasers, and
Senator Pettigrew,- a few years ago.

iwhile serving in Washington yarned
of the facts. He : got into .-omrminica-

tion with a representative of 'Schafer
Bros., bankers and brokers in Wall
street, who held some of the North

Carolina bonds. . He was told - that all
efforts at collection had failed because
no method could be found of getting
standing in the courts, the state con-
stitution prohibiting .any. suit against

the state, except by consent of the leg-

islature, which had always -been em-
phatically denied.-v,- \u25a0*--•-- -

Learning that there was a standing

offer of a big commission to "anybody

who could -devise « method ; to enforce
collection, Pettigrew devoted much in-
vestigation to the cases. -He looked up

some curious points of law, and at

last was ready.

"I can.collect those North Carolina
bonds of yours," was the announce-
ment he made to the Schafer firm,-
after he had decided.

"We'll pay you 40 per cent of all you
collect," is understood to have been the
reply.

"That's good. Now. you must do just

as I tell you," proceeded the senator.

This was agreed. .
Under instructions from-the senator

the Schafer firm donated $10,000 of the
North Carolina securities to the state

of South-Dakota; in.trust»&a>Uie state
university at Vermillion. They were
not given directly "to*"the university;
that would,,-"iewe.-e»rved the pur-
pose. The decision of the. national su-
preme court awarding; $57,400 to South

I
"Iam the happiest man in Uncle Sam's j

Navy. I must have got the piles from j
alwaysrsitting -on- the guns, for I have to
get on them to clean them, as I am first-
class gunner's mate In tl~e after turret.

"I..could not do any work when I had i
the piles; my shipmates did it for me, cer- j
tainly was in'a bad -condition; today there i
is no man 'aboard the ship in better con- j
dition than 1 am. and I can certainly j
thank Pyramid Pile Cure for the world j
of good it has done me. I used so many j
different medicines and spent lots of
money until I used this remedy; it is the j
only one of "the whole lot that did me any j
good. ' .?™y-i ''-, j-f; "The firstbox nearly cured me, and I j

'. don't think I ever felt happier in my life,
that I thought I got the real stuff at last. |
To make sure of a cure Iused a. number j
of boxes.- also two boxes of Pyramid Pills J

\u25a0y and one and one-half boxes of Pyramid -
* - Ointment, and I still have four boxes of j

Pyramid . Pile Cure? left, that I keep. in
| easel meet any one that is a sufferer of

•piles. 1 thank Pyramid Pile Cure. a mil-
lion times." Julius A. Koester, U. S.

. . - -nip Kearsarge.... ;
The wonderful cures effected by this

'.' remedy are subject: "for remark ; among
members of the medical profession every-
where. A little book describing the causes
and cure of., piles is published by the

:Pyramid Drug Co., Marshall. Mich., and
-we advise every sufferer to write for it.
It is a singular fact that one out of every
four suffers from this distressing com-
plaint, and another peculiar.. feature . is
that it is no respecter of persons, attack-
ing both those of high and of : low degree,
the laborer and the millionaire, , the scrub-
woman and the lady of fashion. We have

.pleasure in recommending Pyramid Pile
"Cure to all such, as it possesses merit,
and since it is sold-by all druggists gen-
'erally for the low s price of: fifty* cents a
-package a. prompt and speedy cure I ..
iiy within the reach of everyone.'.
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GERMANY'S ROYAL PAIR SIT
: FOR THEIR PHOTOGRAPHS

I The Crown Prince and Princess Cecelia as They Looked on the Day of
* the Betrothal-

Dakota is a matter of common knowl-
edge.

Pettigrew has a plan worked out, and
is so sure of its success that he has
secured contracts for collecting several
million dollars of the bonds, which are
widely scattered^ on.a .commission.. It

is said that his contracts extend al-
ready to between $7,000,000 and . $10,T

000.000 of bonds of North* Carolina,

Georgia, Florida, Texas. Louisiana and
Mississippi, representing cases more or
less parallel to that of the North Caro-
lina securities. It is supposed that he
plans some process of. intervention on
behalf of the private bondholders be-
fore the sale is made, thus forcing the
federal supreme court to take \ cogni-

zance of the equities of the matter. It
is also said that a number of "sam-
ples" of defaulted state bonds have

been "donated" in good faith to states
which will later appear and start ac-
tions in order that there may be op-
portunity to intervene. ?

GRAND TRUNK TO BUY
CANADIAN ATLANTIC

MONTREAL Oct. I.— is officially

announced that the Grand Trunk: will
pay $16,000,000 for the Canadian At-
lantic and wi11 ... give a . guarantee of
principal jand interest \u25a0of a total mort-
gage of $16,000,000 4 per cent fifty year
gold bonds,'- of which a portion will be
reserved for capital expenditures.
Sanction for transfer will have to be
secured from the government by the
Grand Trunk.

New. York Central Prosperous .
NEW YORK. Oct I.—The New York

Central's annual report shows gross
earnings of $77,682,221. an increase of
$76,443 over the'previous, year. Ex-
penses increased '- $2,300,746. . showing; a
decrease in net earnings of $2,224,303.

Continued From -Eleventh Page

Take TripIto India

The" Cruiser Dupleix,-.Commander: Amulet, -Which? Has sßeen• Anchored: in \ the? North River: for a\Week;

THE ST. PAUL GLOBE. SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1904

ATTEMPT TO SINK
WARSHIP IS MADE

It was intended that the spikes,
should .. encounter, loosened plates and
tear a great hole in the warship as she
slid swiftly down the ways and quick-
ly send her to the bottom. The find-
ing of the obstruction. on the, ways
prevented the consummation of the
saved.the pride of. the American navy

from an injury which would, have de-
layed her completion for months. The
defect in the ship's bottom was dis-
covered some hours after the launch-
ing, when it was found she was leak-
ing. Naval Constructor Robinson, who
built the ship, reported the facts to

the navy department, and a most rigid

investigation was .at once, begun. The
injury to the ship is not serious.--

F. N. FINNEY BECOMES
PRESIDENT OF "KAT^"

Succeeds: H. C. Rouse. Who Retires to

CHICAGO, HI.. Oct. I.Frederick:
Norton Finney,M>f-MHwaukee, has been-
elected president of 'the. Missouri,- Kan-
sas &..Texas, -to -succeed H. C. Rouse,
who resigned.- The- reason- given- for
Rouse's ::retirement from the presi-
dency is his desire to make a trip to
India. ; He retains his place in-the di-
rectory of the road. ; \u25a0 X.

Mr. Finney has fora number of years
been connected with the?road as; man-
ager of -construction; besides being a
director and member of the executive
committee. He. also holds the position
of president of ' the Milwaukee -Trust
company*. . He -entered railway service
in 1854.

mmmm
BURNED TO DEATH

Gasoline Stove Explodes While
She Is Alone in Her Father's

Houser -**

Special to The Globe ?
IXROCHESTER,.- Minn.. .. Oct. I.—Miss •

Carrie ; Dickinson,-? daughters ofas W. H.
Dickinson, a wealthy retired'farmer,.re-
siding \u25a0 here, was ihorned t» dettth-rn-her-
home ? tonight.*rrLMiss *\u25a0: Dickinson, who r

was-feeble-minded,*, was rin the house
alone when .a- gasoline istove explod-

ed. * Her clothes s caught -fire 7 and 3 her.
.body.' was burned ialmost ;toya Xcrisp -
when the firemen found her lying:on-
the kitchen floor. ? _ . .; .Zly..X]

How the accident occurred is a mys-
tery i that -_will never be known. -: *The
Dickinson residence? • badly damag-

ed by fire, but was -not: totally, de-
stroyed. Y.r,: . /...

TROUSERS SAVED
MAIL MAN'S LIFE

Letter Carrier Fell Over, Drydwk.ibtrt His;
Clothes Catch on a^NaiL.^^^^

i+yy-jy-yjr--^\'-;'""'"''..—'
\u25a0'•' '!-*.iii^«

PHILADELPHIA; Pa.. Oct. 1.-mJintmVttT
Durben. the; mail - carrier -at Leagpe ml- ?
and, was saved -? from ; being*defied ?:to
death at the bottom of the drydock at the
navy yard >through , the quality of ..cloth*
in his trousers. y - w XV-..--:.-'\u25a0*.,-f:-.- „ *

*\u25a0?." Durben. while \crossing ithe - dock?; on;; a:
narrow trestle with Corporal Duffy, th»"
postmaster of -the yard, -tripped ? and fell.':
The.- marine .plunged?'forward- "Bf^^fs*3!ffy.
expecting, to"see- his chum ia}i liesdiijGg ...
to the • bottom of the dock

,
*j'r)ffilj'-j

to death, turned away in horror and...
screamed. -'-.The sight almost . caused bios- -to fall also. -*—--'---- *- * -y.y -.yy-ys-
' When he turned again he discovered hi*

chum dangling from •a -large ?spike,- which
had caught ;in - his trouser,- leg.; '"TDfurtfen*
was suspended in .the air, -his head down-
ward,; fifty feet: above j-the .bottom* of: the
dock.? If his trouser teg, gave out was.
certain i death to him. Y.y
' Recovering himself Duffy hurried to-hrs

chum's i side and, .grasping .?\u25a0 the marine,
who had fainted T from fright? h'&fil him
fast. The plight of Durben waa«wdtnesse*l.- -by. a score of .bluejackets,, who "fnshedTto- '
Duffy's aid and ! assisted in rescuing inn**- 1
ben from -his perilous .position. . 1, yyy

As the result of his narrow escape nEf'Dni??
death Durben is confined in the barracks. y
suffering, from nervous shock. ?***""•-.--.-\u25a0-••\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-

. | ~—7 -j*c=.oe?vJ3t*tef <

PANTHER CARRIES " .
OFF A YOUNG CHILD!;

~" .' \u25a0.. ':zZ>
-—: '' ' ':. ' ' : '-. *'.' ' "

EUREKA, Cal., Oct. -While .at play
in front of. the inclosure surrounding the
home of his parents at Doublin JHeights.-
in the . Bear river section of Humboldt
county,' Tomasso. the two-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. 7C. Ambrozini. was caught
by a huge panther." which picked the child-
up in its mouth and started for the'-woods.">
and but for;the father hearing the screams?
of his offspring and giving chase until the
animal;, dropped \u25a0 the ' child, " the little onei-
would have jserved | for the. noon mead of i
the denizen of - the. forest. -- yzyl'Y'X

On the morning of the attack the* moth- *

er was gathering vegetables^rom the, gar-
den in the rear of the grounds, while the
child was at play in : front >of the house.
The father, who was at work in the dairy,
was startled -by a -scream: from? the . baby,
and rushed out of the building in time to
see a -large panther making. for the-woods -with the child between its jaws-. Hamper-
ed " by\u25a0'\u25a0 the '. weight, the , animal,was pre-
vented from making, rapid progress, but,
fearing ,to lose sight ofi the animal. Am-
brozini did not dare to enter the house for
a gun, but picked.up a stick -and/gave
chase. For nearly a mile he pursued the
panther, until • the latter, becoming.; tired
of the burden it was carrying,- dropped"'
the baby and scampered off to i the woods.

The child, on being recovered •by its'
father, was uninjured. ,

1U:* ''

Anti-Mormons . Nominate .*\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0— * '\u25a0.
SALT LAKE-CITY, Utah. Oct. ; I.—At

a largely attended meeting of sympathiz-
ers with the new American, party move- .
ment (anti-Mormon) held tonight, a state
ticket, headed; by William jM. Ferry-; tor-
governor,' was . nominated. Judge ~ Ogden
Hiles .was nominated for congress. Among
the speakers tonight was. l( ex-Senator
Frank J. Cannon, a Mormon.

• •'••• MMMMMMMM >..-.«-\u25a0*** *\u2666\u2666\u2666<>

BIG FRENCH CRUISER IS 1
A VISITOR TO NEW YORK j DEATHS OF THE DAY

LONDON, Oct I.—Sir William-Vernon- ;
Harcourt. "the finest political gladiator of *
his age," died very suddenly today, at
Nuneham Park, near Oxford, the country
seat which he recently inherited from*his
nephew. Only, his wife, a daughter oi the
late John . Lothrop -Motley, . the historian ;
and former American minister to Great 'Britain, was with him. : When Sir 'Wil- '

liam went to . bed last - night ... he seemed
fairly well,-, though he had . been suffering
from a -slight chill. The physicians say
Sir William'died, of heart •failure during
sleep. Among all classes in the united
kingdom?- regardless of -party, the : unex-
pected news caused a sensation and gen-
uine regret The pathetic; announcement
in I March last lof his intended retirement ',
had prepared the public for Sir William's
eventual disappearance from the active
arena :of political;strife, -but there "had
been no whisper that his. stalwart consti-
tution had been radically

*
impaired ? by;

nearly forty years -of fierce parliamentary
strife. William -became tthe -Liberal
leader rin -the . house . of- commons on? Mr.
Gladstone's retirement iin ISM; and held
that position ; until : February -last;

_
when

hie announced his Intention of retiring
from parliament, r ?.. _...- Ty*

ST. LOUIS. Mo.. Oct.. I.—Maj,*Henry E.
Alvord,-chief .of the. dairy division of; the
United States; department;of« agriculture.
dropped s dead at ? the world's ' fair today
from an attack of apoplexy.; He was there
attending :.- the international pure food
congress.- He was seventy ;years told. \u25a0

LINCOLN.? Neb... Oct L—Charles.. H.-
Gere, -editor. of the • Nebraska "Slate. Jour-
nal, died at his home in this city tonight
of? neuralgia * of :; the. heart, zaged i sixty-
six.. Mr. Gere was one :of the pioneers. of •
the sate, serving, a number; of * terms in
the state senate and six years as regent

of the university: and was,, postmaster; of
Lincoln under President Harrison.

- MENOMONIE, ; Wis.. Oct I.—Judge E.
B. Bundy. who ; for nearly- nineteen -years
was ;on the. bench in 3the Eighth judicial

district. died of cancer at midnight-last
night. -_—- "' - <i

The Professor
\u0084. The professor, *.who; bad wandered Into

the . dime • museum, was : looking/ with in-
terest; at. the: living-skeleton:? .T; -- 'Pardon for asking the \u25a0question."
he said, : ."but:s are , you .<of~?Asiatic de-
scent'?" ' ' *~

"No, sir,"*was the reply "of the living,
skeleton.: with '\u25a0offended dignity, "I am a
full blooded Caucasian." --"-**?_ _ \u25a0"; "* -7?

- "H'mph! ? You don't look/ as ifyou ha*
more-.-. than i ant ounce jand i.-a-.'ha.Hf of; any'
kind of.blood in you." commented.the pro-
fessor.-, passing on to the next*.platform.—
Chicago Tribune. •-; /^yy'"' ' \u25a0

in-Trim --, ?.,.,„,,..,.. r
Otherwise you have any. jjoj-bie

with '. your memory? -:y^^^.,M~r9-^^-z7-
Wise—Not much; I lend too -mush-, mon-

ey to :my*friends.—Detroit Free Press. ,

""21.

The House That Sates You Money
' —11^————^——^———^—^—\u25a0—**——^1—.

\u0084. Come \u25a0in and see -our new ; line of . -""T"-- ; •
\u25a0 Buffets.-.and z Sideboards . just re- 'Z2-Z2'Z2/.~.l_'ZZ.^~ '

ceived from Orand Rapids. Nothing: "fflpC3^^ ĝW*fa-^-»**»*>g
sets off a dining room as much as i'***--B
a pretty Buffet or Sideboard with ''mri-ri^Z^^^^ —\u25a0 .-"J*a handsome display of glassware. 9y^jJ£^^^^^^Bßggri"[^^|g

Special for Monday \u25a0£»
This beautiful quarter sawed iS&jS
solid oak hand-polish Sideboard. „,''-.•-•\u25a0.«;--\u25a0 - •\u25a0-._•-*; \u25a0\u25a0--,-\u25a0 i.-.:t'i",
and as good as A*-ft -»r^ r Silver-'Knives and Forks (per 01 EQ.
shown elsewhere 1? \IH\u25a0/ **'\u25a0''\u25a0''. set of 6).'-. V IttfvT
for 530.00:j..:.\..^...^y1ui1U^ • / .' -• '

•"../.- V' . '' . r f^.TggTV*—-\f7 All-wool Ingrkin

-\u25a0: dMMJM^' "^ se^* Japanese Oriental Rugs, in
-» §p^^ Bokhara patterns, size QQft

27x60 gOIi
Six ? Carlsbad X Chinas Cups and ** ""'"Z2Z2",.,.•
Saucers- gold.traced, moss \u25a0ji Q» ~ ~~ XT
rose dec0rati0n,..............^b C^SllS

yycf^s^z.y z- ~ A Acora Oaks
tfTjjrLrifoCome in this week illLk ROUfid OakS

7kish Leather Wo hays ths:n

fi^^n^Yi^a^' All the week, a 'yJ'c::^>!^__~ able for a!l kinds
_7^?.bona fide discount **-^g^^^i^S^ of fuel—such.as.

- \u25a0'•'
__ __ _

v'"--'-\u25a0*--. x isflfe^Srsf-S^ifi coke, scit And.
Of 25 Per Cent.* J^S^lS^ hard coal and

\u25a0--\u25a0> •;- \u25a0- ' <y--y-- •'* - uf <fe^* 'H wood, just -.the
.. : - - <&\u25a0 thing ,twher», a-
OIL STOVE ? 04 QQ 'arge amount of heat is wanted with a

f0r.... .'.'.'..-...'.'. viiuO good cheap stovefrom -..\u25a0 •'.

The most economical heat for these S"& TO QC
cool mornings and evenings. --.. %tt%9%» "MVWavnMr..

y ' \u25a0": *'--
-" * - ---'- -- s '•\u25a0- -':' **\u25a0- ; ' -.'--\u25a0-.; -yy

Ot THE CORAL
'-'/- .^^ass^y " Is the Warm Friend of Your Pockethook.

S^®^^^|jlt^Siayes?Fiiel.,.. - It Saves; Repairs;?;
'"<^^^^igM^TCb'faF''stbves and Ranges are made in th: Northwest to

- r^j^~j§3ni***^"**Northwestern needs. Thousands of users throughout the
lm|oßpios»<f| Northwest testify to their merit.- - y' ?'~"?;

- e^^^^S^f MADE RIGHT WORKS RIGHT xy.
LOOKS RIGHT IS RIGHT . . : , :;

J^Mj^li^lAsk to see the __J A | | HI g% ___*WALLtSLUIVI? S
Made by the Minnesota Stove Co., Shakopee, Minn.

The reason. the trade on. Coral ) Stoves and Ranges is „.growing so fast Is
7 that the thousands of users who have tried them are talking to other thousands
who will soon \u25a0 try them. \u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0-'\u25a0

".' We know the climate. .We are located here In the Northwest.. We know what
kind of a stove and range this climate needs, because the Northwest is our spe-
cial study. *

OLD STOVES TAKEN IN EXCHANGE-NO CHARGE FOR; SETTING UP

TS WALLBLOMSri
409-417 JACKSON STREET.

I STILLWATER
Warden Wolfer -has prepared - the bi-

ennial report of the state prison. It makes
an excellent showing. Twine sales for the
past season amounted to 10,118,140 pounds I

and the profit*?to: the state was $164.-
--403.44.. Warden Wolfer speaks of 7 the
crowded condition of the . prison and ad-
vocates the • erection of : a new prison or
additional cell :. room yin- the prison yard,
estimating that the state will be required
to furnish cell room for at least 250 addi-
tional men within the next five years.- Ac-
cording to the report of Prison.Physician
Merrill, the healthfulness: of the insti-

'. tution was never better. ls3Bsf§£gEH9fl
Edward McPheters was yesterday, taken

-to Brainerd."- where •he -will be • treated at
the Northern Paciflc hospital. McPheters

jwas on the bridge when the span fell dur-
ing,the; fire a -little more than two weeks

: ago and his back was broken. He. lost
consciousness the day after the accident
and his death was momentarily expected,
but.he recovered his senses..His chances of.
recovery; -however, are said-, to -be very
slight'by all examining" physicians. He

• was : accompanied to -. Rrainerd '. by 'his
mother and.W. H. Bean.

The Soo line has decided to change - its
tracks in -the northern part -of Washing-
ton :county and in a . short time *will:re-
move its ..-. stopping place from Otisvifle
to Vasa, where several buildings are to be
erected.. The proposed ,route ;is nearly a
mile south' of the present ;route. .'.-.

The bridge across the St. Croix; be-
tween- Stillwater and Houlton is again
ini such-. condition vthat .*. teams can cross,
but; no . heavy loads .willIbe hauled? across
the bridge until next week. The pile driver
will be used in strengthening several
spans.

. The Ravenna will arrive \u25a0\u25a0 this : morning
from : Winona.- and .will:again . take out a
tow of logs • for: the \u25a0 Empire Lumber com-.
pany, Winona. -XSaMBSMS^MB

Bryan's Campaign Plans
LINCOLN, Neb., Oct; 1.—William J.

Bryan arrived -7- home today from: - the y

West. He: will begin next Monday his
speaking tour in Nebraska, . and ?after
several days' work here will go into
Missouri for five days.. •

Jugged for Illegal Naturalization
? NEW ? YORK, Oct- I.—Habib J.
Aflak? today pleaded guilty to a charge

»of having | illegally secured • naturaliza-
tion papers .. and was sentenced to a
brief term .of imprisonment in the
Kings county prison by- Judge Holt in
the United States circuit . court Aflak,
although a.Syrian by birth, is a large
importer and exporter of Haiti, and
it is said,? believing his property there
was not at . ail times 3 safe and. having j

learned - that : citizenship> papers • could
be purchased :In this city,-: he came to
New • York in order to get them.. \u0084

" Eighty-eight other persons charged
withr. naturalization frauds '-.were ar- -raigned. -All.? pleaded : guilty -and. I ex- •

cepting . nine, who. were held, were per-
mitted '• to go on ; suspended \u25a0 sentences.:
Eight of those 7 who were held were
foreigners ': and had. purchased i their, il-
legal papers -in Italy.... They v. ere or-
dered deported.-^. 7. •;? -

»Barracks and • Arsenaly Burnrrt-7
LONDON, Oct. I.—Adispatch to a news

agency here from Sevastopol, said the, bar gg
'racks .of artillery and arsenal in | Same*
there and *,it: is feared; there has been .loss
of life. Detachments of soldiers and sail--
ors : are succeeding .: in . controlling-* tha
names. v^HßHttMHHwßraMflMHß|

Ladd on Food Adulteration ?. .
\u0084 ST. :LOUIS;*.Mo., Oct 1. —At the pare
food congress v todays Prof.*. E.-LaddAfood
commissioner of-North Dakota?-.'gave an
address on. -Some Adulterations .and

•Frauds -in ? the ~ Food : Market.'' He' said
- that- more than 90 .per cent: of the local
markets in the state were 7 using chem- ;

icals -in preparations and in nearly ev%ry?
Ibutcher shop 'could be [found- a?bottle; of i
\u25a0 itreezem*!." orr"preservative".'!. - - ./'.

r Sale Ten MillionBoxes a Year. I
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